Web Hosting In General
Web hosting is the main aspect to publish your website in the internet. There are millions of web
hosting companies are around there in the market but selecting the best and cost-effective web
hosting company is a crucial aspect. According to your website and budget requirement you have to
find out the web hosting company that fulfills your requirement without any compromise. Every
website is the showcase for every business that displays your products and services clearly therefore
you have to be more cautious in selecting the hosting provider. Before searching for best hosting
provider you have to decide some factors that required for your website like technical requirements.
Visit http://hostingcc.com/
If your website uses programming environments such as Active Server Pages (ASP), Visual Basic
Scripts, Cold Fusion or Microsoft Access or Microsoft SQL database, you have to look in to web
hosting company that provide Windows platform such as Windows NT or Windows 2000 servers.
Similarly if your website requires programming languages such as Perl, CGL, SSI, PHP or MySQL
database then you can choose hosting plans that support Unix / Linux platform and hardware
requirements. Another important factor that you have to consider before selecting a web hosting plan
is disk space and bandwidth. Visithttp://hostingcc.com/
In case your website doesn’t has more contents such as web pages then you don’t need huge disk
space to host your website, you can do it with 200MB to 500MB to meet your web hosting
requirement. But, if your website contains enormous amount of graphic pictures, mp3 or video files,
you have to find the hosting provider who offer huge disk space like 500 MB to 1000 MB to suit your
requirement. Likewise, your bandwidth requirement will be based on your site traffic estimation. If your
website receives high traffic then the monthly bandwidth will be very fast hence you have to choose
hosting provider who offer huge bandwidth with 40 GB to 100 GB per month.

